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Abstract 

Objective: Using a formative evaluation of a high-intensity interval training (HIIT) 

intervention, we illustrate how qualitative data can inform the development of workplace 

exercise interventions. 

Method: Eight focus groups and four interviews were conducted with employees (n=38) and 

management (n=4) from six office-based organisations before intervention implementation. 

Results: Some participants thought workplace-based HIIT would be practical, given the 

limited time required. Others perceived it may not be acceptable for all individuals, given the 

exercise intensity. With consideration of identified barriers (workload /family commitments 

effecting time availability) and facilitators (flexible working conditions) participants’ 

perspectives were incorporated into the intervention protocol. A short-term group-based 

intervention was preferred, with a choice of exercise modes (based on stair climbing, stepping 

or boxing). 

Conclusion: This study provides a framework to incorporate stakeholders’ perspectives into 

the development of workplace exercise interventions. 

Keywords: workplace; high-intensity interval training; formative evaluation; intervention 

development; qualitative. 
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1.0 Introduction 

Workplaces provide access for researchers to a considerable proportion of the adult population 

(1) and have been identified as a priority setting for health promotion initiatives, such as

exercise interventions (2, 3). While workplace-based exercise interventions have been shown 

to elicit meaningful adaptations in cardiorespiratory fitness (4), markers of cardiometabolic 

health (5), and wellbeing (6), participation rates vary widely (10 to 64% of eligible employees 

(7)) and loss to follow-up ranges from 4 to 40% (8). These factors may be explained by 

intervention developers focusing on study design, intervention content (frequency, intensity, 

time and type of exercise (9)) or statistical power and analysis (10), without giving due 

consideration to the needs of the target study population. Inadequate consideration of the views 

and requirements of key stakeholders can impact on the recruitment, implementation fidelity 

and participant retention of the resultant intervention (11). One way of minimising these 

potential issues is through formative evaluation conducted during the early development stage 

of an intervention (12). 

Formative evaluation is a systematic set of research activities, undertaken before an 

intervention is implemented, to obtain detailed information about the people for whom, and the 

context in which, interventions will be implemented (13). Formative evaluation can also be 

used to enhance and refine preliminary intervention plans (14), which can  facilitate an 

understanding of the circumstances, needs and resources (e.g. workplace facilities for exercise 

such as showers or space to exercise) of the target population, and assess the types of solutions 

to barriers the target population would support (11). Various qualitative methods have been 

used in previous formative evaluations of prospective health promotion programmes, including 

telephone interviews, semi-structured face-to-face interviews and focus group discussions (14). 

Although the use of quantitative methods (e.g., questionnaires) could permit the recruitment of 
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larger samples (15), this may be at the expense of the depth of information collected (11). 

Furthermore, as part of the rationale for conducting formative evaluation is to build 

relationships with key stakeholders and potential intervention participants, face-to-face focus 

groups or interviews are considered a more appropriate data collection technique for this 

purpose (11). Despite the documented usefulness of formative evaluation (11, 16), there are 

suprisingly few examples of how qualitative formative evaluation can be used to inform the 

design of exercise interventions. Of those available (e.g. 17, 18, 19), none have focused on 

workplace exercise programmes. 

Outside of formative evaluation work, employees’ perspectives of workplace exercise have 

been explored in various ways. In focus groups conducted with 42 hospital workers in the 

United States, participants expressed an interest in a range of workplace exercise options 

including walking groups, team-based competitions, exercise classes and access to personal 

trainers (20). Commonly reported barriers included personal safety while exercising and 

perceived lack of time (20). In a quantitative survey of 252 university employees in Australia, 

respondents expressed preferences for personal training and group exercise classes, with lack 

of time or motivation the most commonly cited barriers (21). While these studies are useful for 

documenting potentially acceptable exercise modes for workplace programmes, they were not 

conducted to inform the development of a specific workplace intervention per se. Rather, they 

were standalone studies and thus do not provide explicit guidance or examples of how their 

findings or the process undertaken could be used to tailor the design and implementation of a 

future workplace programme. 
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Workplace exercise interventions have traditionally used  moderate intensity aerobic and 

resistance training exercise prescriptions (4) but recently the potential of conducting high-

intensity interval training (HIIT) in the workplace has begun to be explored  (22-26).  High-

intensity interval training is a form of exercise characterised by brief, intermittent bouts of 

intense exercise, alternated with periods of rest or low-intensity active recovery (27), which 

has shown promise for improving physical fitness and cardiometabolic health in both healthy 

and diseased populations (28-30). While favourable adaptations in cardiorespiratory fitness, 

cardiometabolic health and markers of mental wellbeing have been observed post-intervention 

in the workplace (22-26), research into participant perceptions of delivering HIIT in the 

workplace remains in its infancy. 

To date only two workplace HIIT interventions have included a qualitative evaluation in their 

overall programme design (22, 31). Nevertheless, in both instances, participants’ insights were 

sought solely after the intervention. How employees’ perspectives could be incorpoated into 

the development and design of a proposed workplace HIIT intervention, therefore, remains 

unknown. Accordingly, our aim was to demonstrate how qualitative data can inform the 

development and implementation of a workplace exercise intervention. To illustrate this, we 

have used focus group and one-to-one interview data from a formative evaluation of a proposed 

workplace HIIT intervention, named Brief Exercise at Work (BE@Work). Herein, we aim to 

provide a framework for the methods that can be undertaken to assist researchers and 

practitioners to design bespoke workplace exercise interventions informed by key 

stakeholders’ perspectives. 
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2.0 Materials and methods 

2.1 BE@Work overview and proposed intervention 

The development and implementation of the BE@Work intervention was based on the Medical 

Research Council framework for the development and evaluation of complex interventions 

(16). The present study describes findings from the development stage; data from the 

implementation of the BE@Work intervention will be published elsewhere (ClinicalTrials.gov 

Identifier: NCT03467594). The MRC framework recommends formative research, involving 

consultation with key stakeholders during intervention development, which can be undertaken 

to explore perspectives of preliminary intervention plans (14). 

The preliminary BE@Work intervention plan which we described to study participants, was 

designed following a review of the scientific literature on HIIT. Specifically, the proposed 

workplace intervention involved thrice-weekly, 20-30 minute supervised HIIT sessions, for a 

duration of 6 to 10 weeks, based on the duration and frequency of previous workplace HIIT 

interventions (23, 24). Proposed exercise modes (walking, jogging, running, skipping, non-

contact boxing [boxing herein], stair stepping, stair climbing and dance) were based on 

activities used in previous HIIT or workplace exercise interventions which required minimal 

equipment and/or could be modified to account for different fitness levels and exercise 

experience (24, 32-35). However, the researchers explained to participants that the exercise 

modes were merely examples, and exercise modes in the intervention could be based on 

participant preference.  They were also informed the proposed exercise programme would be 

supervised by a member of our research team. 

No single “best-practice” HIIT protocol has been identified (36) and although this could be 

viewed as problematic when designing evidence based HIIT protocols; it could also be viewed 
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as an opportunity to design a range of HIIT programmes that could be tailored to a range of 

settings, provided the intensity of the exercise is uniform and quantified (37). With this in mind, 

the example HIIT protocol described to participants consisted of repeated 60-second high-

intensity bouts interspersed with 60 seconds of rest, based on previous HIIT protocols shown 

to be effective for improving health and fitness in adults (38, 39). 

2.2 Study design and research ethics 

The reporting of our study adheres to the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research 

(COREQ) (40). The formative evaluation used qualitative methods where focus groups with 

employees and one-to-one interviews with management representatives were conducted prior 

to intervention implementation. Teesside University Research Governance and Ethics Sub-

committee granted ethics approval (study number 053/17). Study participation was voluntary, 

and all participants provided informed consent prior to data collection. 

Following guidance on the reporting of qualitative research (40), to provide insights into the 

perspectives they may bring to the work, brief details regarding the researchers involved in the 

data collection and analysis of this project are provided. The first author was a female 

postgraduate student with both positive and negative experiences of participating in group-

based HIIT. She had two years of previous qualitative research methods experience, had 

received post-graduate level training in qualitative research methods and conducted all focus 

groups, interviews and data analysis. Another researcher acted as a critical friend during the 

analysis process. This researcher had experience delivering group-based exercise interventions 

in healthy and clinical populations and had previous positive and negative experiences of 

participating in high-intensity exercise. 

 2.2 Recruitment and participants 
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The first author contacted Local Authority Health Leads (Public Health Specialists employed 

by local government) in Northeast England with preliminary study information. Local 

Authority Health Leads acted as gatekeepers and distributed preliminary study information via 

email to office-based organisations using their pre-established networks. Six organisations 

expressed interest in participating via return email to the first author. The study was then 

advertised via email distribution lists by human resources or occupational health departments 

at each of the interested organisations. Participants were informed that the study purpose was 

to develop a workplace exercise intervention and had no prior contact with the first author prior 

to their involvement in the study. 

Inclusion criteria were any employee of the participating organisations, aged over 18 years. 

Employees were defined as any paid member of staff from the participating organisations. To 

understand all working conditions in the organisations involved, no restrictions were placed on 

length of employment or employment status (e.g. part time/ full time/ casual employment). 

Exclusion criteria were inability to speak English and/or inability to provide informed consent. 

As it was necessary to explore organisational perspectives of the proposed intervention, 

management representatives were approached separately for recruitment. Management 

representatives were defined as any employee in a senior management position within the 

organisation. Using convenience sampling (41), 42 participants (38 employees, 4 management 

representatives) were recruited from six organisations. Organisation and participant 

characteristics are presented in Table 1. Participating organisations were urban medium (~100 

employees in total) to large organisations (~2000 employees in total) with office-based 

employees. 

TABLE 1 HERE 
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2.3 Procedures 

Data collection was conducted between June and November 2017, 5 to 10 months before 

planned intervention implementation. Participant characteristics (age and sex) were collected 

prior to the focus group or interview. Eight focus groups were conducted with 3 to 7 

participants per focus group (Table 1). The focus groups provided an opportunity to elicit 

opinions via group discussion rather than individual reflection (42). Each lasted between 34 to 

64 minutes and were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by the first author. This resulted 

in 140 pages of focus group transcriptions (Arial, font size 12, 1.5 line spacing). 

A management representative from four organisations consented to a one-to-one interview. 

Management representatives from the remaining two organisations (study sites 2 and 4) did not 

respond to recruitment attempts. Management interviews lasted between 21 to 33 minutes and 

were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. This resulted in 35 pages of interview 

transcriptions (Arial, font size 12, 1.5 line spacing). 

2.4 Focus groups and interview schedules 

The focus group interviews were designed to explore participants’ perceptions and experiences 

of workplace exercise, participants’ perceptions of HIIT as an exercise modality conducted in 

the workplace and participants’ perceptions of the logistics of the proposed BE@Work 

intervention. Interview schedules were developed based on our previous experience developing 

and implementing HIIT interventions in community settings (35) and on aspects of workplace 

exercise interventions described in extant literature (e.g. frequency, intensity, length of exercise 

sessions and intervention and mode of exercise) (4). Focus group and interview schedules were 

developed and piloted on a group of university employees prior to data collection. Following 

pilot work, we re-ordered questions to improve the flow of the focus group or interview. Due 
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to limited time availability with management representatives, questions pertaining to the 

managements’ perspectives of HIIT were removed so that management interviews could focus 

on their perspectives of the logistics of the proposed workplace HIIT programme. The 

employee focus group and management interview schedules can be found in Supplemental 

digital file 1. Briefly, discussions opened with participants describing their thoughts and 

experiences of workplace exercise. Barriers and facilitators to workplace exercise were then 

explored. Following some initial questions relating to HIIT and what participants perceived to 

be HIIT, participants were provided with the following ‘researcher definition’: 

“HIIT is a type of exercise where you do bursts of exercise, always followed by a rest break, 

repeatedly. During the bursts of exercise, you work as hard as you can, and you always get a 

break afterwards. In the bursts of exercise your heart rate would increase, you would feel out 

of breath and you wouldn’t be able to speak in full sentences. By the end of each burst you 

would need a rest break to catch your breath and be able to speak in full sentences. 

HIIT will look different in different people. For example, for some people ‘working as hard as 

they can’ is walking as fast as possible, and for others it is running as fast as possible. Both 

people would be working at high-intensity, it is just that the intensity ‘looks’ different 

depending on their fitness levels and ability.” 

This interpretation of HIIT is based on a widely-accepted definition within the scientific 

literature (27), the criterion for high-intensity exercise (≥85%HRmax) (28) and the “talk test” 

which is a subjective assessment of exercise intensity commonly used as a surrogate marker of 

high-intensity exercise (43). After participants were provided with these items, discussion of 

the participants’ perspectives of the planned workplace HIIT intervention continued. The final 

part of the focus groups and interviews focused on important aspects of workplace exercise 
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programme planning. Here, the preliminary BE@Work intervention plans were described to 

participants (as described in Section 2.1), and discussion ensued about the participants’ 

perspectives of each intervention aspect (e.g., frequency, location, session and intervention 

length and exercise modality). 

2.5 Analysis 

Focus group and interview data were analysed using directed content analysis (44) using NVivo 

10. Directed content analysis was chosen because it has been successfully used to facilitate

intervention development in previous health promotion interventions (45, 46). In directed 

content analysis the structure of the analysis is informed by previous research or theory (47). 

As part of the purpose of this study was to develop an understanding of the participants’ 

perspectives of specific BE@Work programme elements, a pre-defined categorisation matrix 

was developed based on standard exercise prescription nomenclature (frequency of exercise, 

intensity of exercise, time spent exercising and type of exercise (48)) and important 

intervention elements described in previous workplace HIIT literature (23) (Table 2). 

Following familiarisation with the data, which involved transcription and re-reading of the 

data, transcripts were read line-by-line by the first author and coded based on the pre-

determined categorisation matrix. After this initial coding, the data were examined within the 

pre-defined categories and inductively coded to further explore participants’ perspectives of 

each intervention element. These codes were then grouped together according to their meaning, 

similarities and differences to produce sub-categories (47).  During the inductive coding 

process within the predefined categories, as recommended in contemporary guidance for 

qualitative research (49), the first author undertook a process of peer-debriefing with another 

researcher. Here, the other researcher acted as a critical friend, asking the first author to justify 

the rationale, rigour and consistency of all coding decisions within each pre-defined category 
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of the categorisation matrix (49). Given recent critiques of the concept of data saturation (50, 

51), we did not seek to assess data saturation. 

TABLE 2 HERE 

2.6 Criteria for Judging Research Quality 

In line with contemporary guidance suggesting that the quality of qualitative research should 

be assessed using an open-ended set of criteria (e.g. the worthiness of the topic of research, 

rich rigor, meaningful coherence, sincerity, and significant contributions) (49), the following 

section is presented to allow the reader to make their own judgement on the quality of this 

research. From our perspective, the topic of this study could be considered worthy because 

this is the first study to incorporate stakeholders’ perspectives into the design and 

implementation of a workplace HIIT intervention .This study demonstrated rich rigor by 

collecting data from six organisations across five months, as well as  recruiting both 

employee and management representatives to explore organisational and employee 

perspectives of the proposed intervention. This process resulted in 175 pages of qualitative 

data. Meaningful coherence was achieved by using well-established qualitative research 

methods to achieve the stated aims (i.e. to incorporate stakeholders’ perspectives into the 

development of a workplace HIIT intervention). Sincerity was demonstrated by declaring the 

researchers’ previous experiences with HIIT.   Lastly, the study represents a significant 

contribution to knowledge by providing a framework of methods to assist researchers and 

practitioners to design bespoke workplace exercise interventions informed by stakeholders’ 

perspectives, which as yet does not exist. 

3.0 Results 
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The following sub-sections present the findings from each of the pre-determined categories, 

with illustrative quotes from participants. While employees and management representatives 

were separated for the purposes of data collection and analysis, due to similarities in the views 

and opinions reported, the findings of the employee focus groups and management interviews 

are reported together. 

3.1 General perceptions of workplace exercise 

Generally, participants perceived workplace exercise programmes positively. Some 

participants reported that workplace exercise programmes may improve physical and mental 

health and could facilitate a feeling of belonging or camaraderie within an organisation: 

“...to create an environment here where it’s an enjoyable environment. Where, yes work 

is being done, but equally that people feel valued, that their health and their wellbeing 

is important. And if they needed anything, it gives them the opportunity through sport 

and through activity to be able to have better relationships and better ties with 

managers and their colleagues”. Management representative, male, study site 3. 

However, some participants noted that workplace exercise programmes may lead to injury 

which could lead to absenteeism (from work). Lastly, some participants thought that some 

individuals may be unable or not feel comfortable to participate in workplace exercise: 

“I suppose at the end of the day it has got to be about personal choice as well...I think 

if you start imposing [exercise in the workplace] I think that is when you will see 

more resistance because people will be reluctant. Although they may want to, they 

may not want to do it with a bunch of other people at work”. Employee, male, study 

site 4. 

3.2 Barriers and facilitators 
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Employees and management representatives discussed similar barriers and facilitators to 

workplace exercise participation. Both employees and management representatives agreed that 

work commitments would always be prioritised over exercise participation: 

 “There’s no way on earth that you could say to somebody [client] mind your own 

[workplace issue] for a minute while I just finish this work out off. You couldn’t... you 

couldn’t bring yourself to, you would stop what you were doing [and attend to 

workplace issue]”. Employee, female, study site 3. 

 Similarly, the most commonly reported barrier was ‘lack of time’ because workload 

commitments were perceived as high. Family or caring commitments were reported as barriers 

which would prohibit employees from participating in exercise before or after work: 

“I was going to start rowing. But I can’t get child care to cover when the rowing classes 

are. So, I can’t do that”. Employee, female, study site 4. 

 A lack of workplace shower facilities was another commonly reported barrier, as shower 

facilities were only available in one of the participating organisations. Participants reported 

that a culture of long working hours within their workplace could make individuals feel unable 

to participate in exercise during work hours: 

 “…the culture of working such long hours as well. I know we have these arbitrary cut 

points but sometimes I have worked 70-100 hour weeks. And that at one point became 

kind of the norm. And when you are working those kind of hours, fitting anything else 

in that isn’t eat and sleep is actually really difficult”. Employee, female, study site 6. 

The most commonly reported facilitator for workplace exercise participation was flexible 

working conditions and autonomous workload planning. All but one of the organisations 

operated flexible working policies where employees were permitted to arrange their own 

working schedule between core working hours: 
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“In this sector we are actually very autonomous in our time management and we all 

manage our diaries independently. We have some fixed commitments, where we have 

to be at certain places at certain times…I don’t have to go and ask if I can come to this 

[focus group]. So I think within this sector there is some flexibility built into it. In other 

sectors people have to ask to leave the workplace, ask to get permission if it’s something 

unusual to leave the workplace maybe for a lunch break”. Employee, male, study site 

6.

Social support was reported as a facilitator for workplace exercise. Participants reported if they 

were familiar with other people in a group-based exercise session they would be more likely to 

attend. Social support was perceived as particularly important for inactive individuals: 

“Sometimes like you become a really good friend with the colleagues and you know 

that they will never go for a run for whatever reason. But if you make it more fun and 

actually get them to… encourage them to come along and have a go. And if they try it 

and like it, they might continue”. Employee, female, study site 4. 

Similarly, management representatives felt it was important that they participate in workplace 

health programmes with their employees, to promote employee participation. Lastly, 

participants reported that a workplace exercise programme should be enjoyable. 

3.3 High-intensity interval training 

. Before the ‘researcher definition’ of HIIT was provided, employees were asked about their 

knowledge of activities they perceived to be HIIT. Although beyond the scope of the study to 

ascertain the exact number of participants in each category, some participants were unaware of 

HIIT, some were aware but had not participated in HIIT, and others had previously or currently 

participated in HIIT, thus demonstrating a broad range of experiences within the sample. Those 

who had some knowledge or had participated in HIIT previously reported that they had initially 
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heard about HIIT via ‘celebrity’ exercise videos or group exercise classes involving repeated 

high-intensity bouts of exercise on treadmills or stationary bikes and circuit style exercise 

classes. 

Employees perceived HIIT to be a physically demanding form of activity that would result in 

sweating, an increase in heart rate and feelings of breathlessness: 

“I don’t know jogging on the spot with your arms going up and down getting your heart 

rate up, warming your muscles up, getting your heart rate going”. Employee, female, 

study site 1. 

Examples of exercise modes that employees identified as HIIT were burpees, squat jumps or 

shuttle run sprinting. Although infrequently discussed, some employees recognised the 

intermittent nature of HIIT and that HIIT could be completed in a shorter amount of time 

compared with traditional exercise modes. Some employees reported that HIIT could elicit 

weight loss and ‘burnt calories’ more effectively other forms of exercise. Some employees 

perceived that HIIT was not suitable for all individuals and one employee thought HIIT 

conferred a risk of injury: 

“…I would be very concerned about trying to push it too far too fast, I would have to 

really work up to any sort of high-intensity work very slowly now. Because of the 

physical risks”. Employee, male, study site 6. 

One employee expressed the view that HIIT may not be appealing to all individuals based on 

his experience of attending HIIT-type group exercise classes at his local gym where there was 

a high turnover of participants: 

“I’ve been doing my [industry branded HIIT] classes for donks [a long time]... And I 

know if you see anyone start new and they don’t come back. It’s the same people… 
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same 12 who have been going there for a couple of years every week, interspersed with 

people who come and go, come and go. I don’t think… it’s definitely not for everyone”. 

Employee, male, study site 4. 

Following this initial discussion, employees were provided with the ‘researcher definition’ of 

HIIT. The intermittent nature of HIIT was received positively by employees because the rest 

breaks were perceived as sufficient to permit recovery: 

“And then like you say you get a rest to get your breath back and your oxygen levels 

back up *laughs*. So that gets a tick”. Employee, female, study site 3. 

Further, given the intermittent nature of HIIT, employees perceived the intensity to be more 

manageable than initially discussed. Employees reported that because the intensity of HIIT 

should be relative to each individual, HIIT could be manageable for less physically fit 

individuals, which contrasted with their opinion before the ‘researcher definition’ was 

provided: 

“The good thing about it [HIIT] is that you can tailor it so that if you have limitations... 

presumably you can develop [high-intensity] bursts to be able to do something that you 

can manage. As long as it is something that you can do and you do it as hard as you 

can, doesn’t it? That’s the key to it isn’t it?”. Employee, male, study site 4. 

Given the short duration of the example HIIT protocol provided, employees reported that HIIT 

would be a feasible form of exercise given the limited time frame available in the workplace. 

One participant discussed that HIIT has a ‘time/intensity trade off’, where although the exercise 

may be physically demanding, the lower time commitment required and positive feelings on 

completion of HIIT may negate discomfort felt during exercise: 
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“I think people would do that. Because the trade-off is, it’s not comfortable while you 

are doing it, but when you asked us why we didn’t exercise we all said time. And the 

benefit of this is that you do feel quite good after it and you can do it… give up 10 

minutes maybe to do it”. Employee, male, study site 6. 

 However, of particular importance to workplace HIIT interventions, personal hygiene was 

reported as a barrier to participating in HIIT in the workplace. Employees felt that exercise at 

high-intensity would result in sweating, so a shower and change of clothes would be required 

before they could return to work, which would therefore increase the time requirements for a 

session: 

“Assuming you break a sweat you will need to have a shower, get changed into and out 

of the clothes that you would exercise in”. Employee, male, study site 5. 

3.4 Intervention structure 

Frequency 

Although the majority of employees and management representatives agreed that thrice-weekly 

exercise sessions would be acceptable, employees from one study site reported that twice 

weekly would be more acceptable initially, with the possibility of increasing frequency to three 

sessions per week after a number of weeks. Management representatives reported that daily 

sessions would be too time consuming, yet once weekly sessions were unacceptable due to the 

risk of individuals losing interest or being unable to attend one session and then missing a 

whole week of the programme: 

“I think if you make it every day I think it might be more difficult. If you only make it 

once per week people might lose enthusiasm”. Management representative, female, 

study site 1. 

Timing of exercise sessions 
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As previously mentioned, many of the organisations operated flexible working policies. 

Although both employees and management representatives said this may facilitate individual 

workplace exercise capacity, they discussed that group-based exercise sessions at a single time 

point would likely be poorly attended. To overcome this barrier, employees and management 

representatives requested multiple exercise sessions across the day: 

“I think you have to factor in your workplace commitments.  And the nature that your 

day can change from what you come into and what it becomes. I think the danger is if 

you offer one session a week, say on a Wednesday at 1 o’clock. People can make it but 

then something might happen and they drop off and might make some weeks and not 

others. I think it has to be sessions that you have the opportunity to drop in. It needs to 

be three sessions per week and you’ve got the opportunity to drop into a number of 

sessions over the week”. Employee, male, study site 4. 

Employees expressed a preference for exercise sessions before work, at lunch time and after 

work to avoid the intervention impeding on work commitments, which was supported by 

management representatives. 

Length of exercise sessions and intervention 

Employees and management representatives across all study sites were entitled to a 30-minute 

break in the middle of the day. Therefore, they requested that exercise sessions did not exceed 

this timeframe. Employees perceived that 60-minute exercise sessions would be too time 

consuming: 

“I think an hour is a big commitment at the beginning or the end of the day”. Employee, 

female, study site 1. 
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Most employees reported that the proposed intervention length of 6 to 10 weeks was 

acceptable; but there was no consensus between participants in terms of an exact preferred 

duration. Management representatives were supportive of a 6 to 10 week intervention: 

“I think if you make something so far into the future that it is something that they can’t 

see an end to, they will drop out”. Management representative, female, study site 1. 

3.5 Exercise Modes 

Management representatives were supportive of whichever exercise modes were preferred by 

their employees but expressed a preference for simple exercise modes that did not require 

extensive exercise knowledge or experience. 

Employees thought that walking, jogging and running would be feasible exercise modes, for a 

range of fitness levels. This was due to most participants being aware of previous workplace 

walking or running initiatives either in their current or previous workplaces. 

Based on the ‘researcher definition’ of HIIT, employees acknowledged that for some 

individuals, power walking would elicit a high-intensity response, whereas for others running 

would be required. It was, however also acknowledged that walking or running would require 

outdoor space and would therefore only be feasible during fine weather. Although this mode 

was perceived as simple to understand, one employee reported that not all individuals may 

enjoy running: 

“Running and jogging would be easier to understand it [the exercise modality], but at 

the same time people may not like it because they don’t like to run.” Employee, female, 

study site 4. 

Many employees reported that skipping was a novel and fun exercise they had frequently 

participated in as a child but had not tried for some time. Some employees noted that to elicit 
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a high-intensity response, a level of skill would be required to continuously skip without 

tripping on the rope: 

“You would need to be quite a skilled skipper to be able to go at full intensity for a 

minute wouldn’t you? So a lot of people wouldn’t be able to be to complete it”. 

Employee, male, study site 5. 

 Employees discussed that boxing was a novel and interesting form of exercise, which may 

relieve stress and would be fun because it required partner work: 

“The fact that you have got away from your desk and you have gone and punched the 

living daylights out of a punch bag, you’ll probably feel a whole lot better in the 

afternoon.” Employee, male, study site 5. 

It was noted that boxing would require a small space or room to be completed, which was 

perceived as an important consideration for workplace exercise. Employees felt that some 

individuals may not enjoy the technical or combative nature of boxing, especially with a partner 

they did not know or feel comfortable with: 

“I’m not sure if it would be too technical. I just think some people might be a bit put off 

if they haven’t done that type of thing before. If you said you haven’t exercised for years 

you come here and we are going to do some non-contact boxing, get the pads on, get a 

partner. Some people wouldn’t want to do that. Employee, female, study site 4. 

Another participant reported that boxing might be an activity that people would enjoy after 

trying it once: 

“I think as well, it’s one of those things. I had never really done it before and my son 

goes to a kick boxing class. And one of the guys was there and he asked would I mind 

holding some pads for him, and then when you start hitting them you think ‘oh this is 

actually quite good you know’, and you work up a hell of a sweat doing it. Employee, 

male, study site 4. 
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Stair climbing or stair stepping were perceived as feasible exercise modes because they were 

simple, required no prior exercise knowledge, and could be completed using the facilities 

available within the workplace: 

“I think everybody, even if they are not active at the moment, they would know what 

stair stepping is. You’re not being put off by ‘I can’t run’ or ‘I can’t box’ or anything 

like that. But everybody could do that one”. Employee, male, study site 5. 

However, some employees expressed concerns in relation to the safety of fast paced stair 

climbing: 

“The first thing I think of is the safety issues. Because stairs is fantastic totally, and 

even though we have the facilities, it’s not easy if you can run up. And the traffic of 

people as well. And also I don’t think that stairs is safe for me, anyway”. Employee, 

male, study site 4. 

Perceptions regarding dance as an exercise modality were polarised. Some employees reported 

that dance would be particularly enjoyable and suitable for inactive individuals because it is a 

familiar exercise mode for many: 

“I think though, if you are a beginner because that [dance] has been around for a while 

a lot of people, they know what it is… and they know what they are going to do. And I 

think they would be more inclined to go and do something like that than boxing. I’m 

just thinking about some of the ladies in my office that would probably go along to that 

because they know what to expect”. Employee, female, study site 4. 

While others reported that if dance were included in an intervention they would decline to 

participate in the intervention at all, because they did not enjoy or feel comfortable dancing: 

“That is my idea of hell. I would never go anywhere near it… I have never been able to 

dance I have my own weird sense of dance and I cannot put steps to music at all”. 

Employee, male, study site 5. 
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Most employees agreed that some level of dance knowledge or experience would be required 

to permit high-intensity dance exercise. Additionally, it was noted that dance would be difficult 

to facilitate in some workplaces due to the requirement for music which may disrupt the 

working environment: 

“It might be more, I’ll use the word disruptive because our conference rooms… you 

wouldn’t be able to accommodate that and obviously booking any bigger rooms would 

be difficult I guess. So the location of that one may be a problem”. Employee, female, 

study site 4. 

Yoga was discussed as a preferred exercise modality by some employees although it was 

explained to participants that the intention was for the exercise to substantially increase the 

heart rate which would not likely be possible with yoga. The participants did not express an 

interest in any other exercise modes. 

Despite individual differences in opinions of each of the reported exercise modes, all 

employees agreed that a choice of modes should be available both between and within sessions: 

“So you say you’ve got your four, minute intervals... you can fill the four minutes with 

the things you like doing. You might one day choose to do three boxing things or one of 

each on one day, so you get variety. So for somebody who can’t skip very well, yes they 

are not going to get much of a workout because you are forever faffing about [wasting 

time] with the rope. Whereas if you can skip proficiently you know, I still think a minute 

of skipping is hard work. Other people might disagree. Obviously running for a minute 

is hard work if you make it hard work, going up stairs, I’ve punched a punch bag for a 

minute that is crucifying. So it would all do the job. It’s just having the choice of which 

one you want to do”. Employee, male, study site 5.  
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Employees discussed that individual preferences should be taken into account to facilitate 

enjoyment for a range of individuals. A choice of a variety of exercise modes between sessions 

was perceived to be more engaging: 

“If you sold it to me that we just did stair stepping 3 times a week for 8 weeks I would 

probably get bored. So I think it would be interesting to give different activities to do 

as part of a programme”. Employee, female, study site 4. 

Lastly, many employees noted that some individuals may have physical limitations that 

prohibit participation in certain exercise modes: 

“But classically someone who has got a bit of a dodgy knee or dodgy hip could come 

to this and they know their body better than anybody else. They could say well I will do 

that one or that one because I’ll be alright with it, but my knee won’t let me do that one 

so I will leave it out [and] I will do the others.  Employee, male, study site 3. 

3.6 Overall programme considerations 

Overwhelmingly, group-based exercise was the preferred format for a workplace HIIT 

programme because both employees and management representatives perceived that it would 

increase motivation and compliance and provide an opportunity for networking and team 

building. It was acknowledged though that for some individuals it might be important to have 

the option to exercise individually: 

“Personally I think it would be better in groups. But I suppose individual choice would 

come into it as well. So if somebody felt particularly uncomfortable doing some sort of 

exercise with other people, then I just think it’s their choice at that point. Management 

representative, male, study site 5. 

It was important to employees that workplace exercise sessions were facilitated as close to their 

place of work as possible. Yet management representatives acknowledged that an indoor 
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location would be problematic for the facilitation of multiple exercise sessions across a day, as 

available space was limited in most of the participating organisations: 

“It’s just finding that location. We do have a real problem with finding room 

availability.” Management representative, female, study site 6. 

Outdoor sessions were perceived positively by employees because they would allow for a break 

from the indoor office environment, but only if the weather was fine: 

“We went to go out for one (a walk) didn’t we once? We were going to go around here, 

and we got outside and it started pouring down with rain and everybody just did an 

about turn”. Employee, female, study site 1. 

Employees from one study site discussed offering “taster sessions” as a method of programme 

promotion: 

“Those who are familiar with exercise probably won’t mind turning up to a class blind. 

But when you are introducing something new, they [people unfamiliar with exercise] 

need that bit of reassurance. Employee, female, study site 4. 

They suggested that during taster sessions potential participants could try a HIIT session before 

they decided whether to participate in the intervention. This proposal was popular with both 

employees and management representatives in subsequent focus groups and interviews. 

3.7 Modifications made to the planned intervention based on participant feedback 

To fully illustrate how the focus group and one-to-one interview data informed the design of 

the planned BE@Work intervention, the following section describes the modifications that 

were made to the proposed HIIT intervention following data collection. The process 

demonstrated herein could be used as a framework to guide the incorporation of employees’ 

and key stakeholders’ perspectives into the development of future HIIT or workplace exercise 

interventions. A summary of the modifications is presented in Table 3. 
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The BE@Work intervention will be 8 weeks in duration. In our study, employees and 

management representatives agreed that a short term programme (6-10 weeks) was acceptable, 

and therefore we selected the mean intervention length used in previous workplace HIIT 

interventions shown to be effective for improving health and fitness (23, 24). The frequency 

and length of HIIT sessions (20 to 30 minutes, thrice weekly) were perceived as acceptable by 

the majority of participants, so no modifications were made. Due to competing work and family 

commitments, our participants stressed that flexibility in exercise session attendance was 

important and proposed that several sessions be made available throughout the week. 

Accordingly, the BE@Work programme will permit participants to self-select any three 

sessions per week from four exercise sessions delivered every day. The sessions will be 

conducted during the organisations “flexible hours” (i.e., early morning, lunch time and late 

afternoon), when work related events are not held. As participants explained that a lack of 

workplace shower facilities may be a barrier to participation during the work day, late afternoon 

sessions may be more popular. Accordingly, two sessions at 4:30pm and 5pm will be 

scheduled. 

Participants requested a range of intervention activities - stair stepping, stair climbing and 

boxing were the most popular. These modes were perceived as practical and novel within a 

workplace environment. Lastly, a choice of three exercise modes will be provided within and 

between HIIT sessions as participants perceived this would be critical to increase the reach of 

the intervention and enhance adherence. 

In line with preferences expressed by our participants, the scheduled HIIT sessions for 

BE@Work will be group-based, with the option of individual sessions if preferred. Our 
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participants expressed a preference for exercise sessions that are conducted within, or at least 

commence from and terminate at their workplace to limit travel requirements. As the planning 

of exercise session location will be largely dictated by workplace room availability, 

preparations will also be made for outdoor sessions where participants will meet within their 

workplace, then proceed to a nearby outdoor exercise location. The walk will be incorporated 

into the warm-up of the exercise session, to limit the time commitment required for the overall 

session.  

Based on our employee feedback, one-off taster HIIT sessions will be scheduled in the month 

prior to BE@Work data collection commencement. Here, taster session participants will have 

the opportunity to try HIIT activities based on stair stepping, stair climbing and/or boxing 

before deciding whether they want to take part in the full intervention. An explanation of HIIT 

will be given, including a description of the relative intensity of HIIT, which was deemed 

important by our participants. 

TABLE 3 HERE 

4.0 Discussion 

To date, the views of potential participants of health promotion programmes have been largely 

overlooked (11, 52), and there remains few examples of how qualitative formative evaluation 

can be used to tailor the design and implementation of exercise interventions, particularly those 

delivered in the workplace. We aimed to illustrate how employee focus groups and one-to-one 

interviews with management representatives can inform the development of a workplace 

exercise programme, via a formative evaluation of a proposed HIIT intervention called 

BE@Work. 
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In line with previous research (20, 53), our participants generally viewed workplace exercise 

positively but reported that work commitments would be prioritised over exercise participation. 

Indeed previous studies have highlighted employees concerns that workplace health promotion 

interventions may distract from work tasks (54, 55). We therefore recommend that potential 

participants’ workloads are considered when planning workplace programmes and participant 

research burden (e.g., time commitment associated with data collection and exercise sessions) 

should also be minimised. Employees commonly cited barriers to workplace exercise were lack 

of time or competing work priorities, family or caring commitments and lack of shower or 

exercise facilities. Management representatives also suggested a lack of middle managers 

support could be a barrier for employees, despite the support of senior management. 

Employees’ facilitators included flexible working conditions, senior management support, and 

social support from colleagues. Management representatives echoed this, adding it was 

important that management staff participate in workplace programmes to support employees. 

Similar barriers and facilitators have been reported in previous work from public and private 

sector organisations (e.g. 53, 56, 57), however as such factors are likely to be highly setting 

specific (16), it remains vital to explore them in the environment where an intervention is to be 

implemented. 

In the specific context of HIIT, this is the first qualitative study to explore participants’ 

perspectives before intervention implementation, or indeed before participants may have tried 

HIIT. Such an awareness is paramount due to the lack of literature on public perceptions of 

HIIT (58), and concerns about the adoption and maintenance of HIIT in the general population 

(59). Interestingly, some of the exercise modes our participants identified as HIIT (e.g., 

burpees, squat jumps or shuttle run sprinting), extended beyond those traditionally used in HIIT 

trials (e.g. stationary cycling or treadmill running or walking) (28). This could be because some 

participants had previously participated in what they perceived to be HIIT fitness classes, 
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which typically include similar exercises to those described (60). While more research is 

needed to explore wider public perspectives of HIIT, our findings highlight how HIIT appears 

to have transcended the scientific literature into the mainstream fitness industry. Though 

beyond the scope of our study, this transition and associated public perceptions represents an 

interesting avenue for future research. 

When asked about workplace HIIT specifically, employee views varied. Some thought HIIT 

would be a novel and engaging activity, particularly given the intermittent nature of the activity 

and short duration. These findings are similar to those reported in a recent process evaluation 

of a workplace HIIT intervention, where participants reported that the novelty of HIIT initially 

attracted them to participate in the intervention (31). Additionally, the inbuilt rest breaks that 

are incorporated into HIIT protocols have been viewed favourably by participants of HIIT 

delivered in a number of settings including the workplace (22) gyms (60) and laboratories (61). 

In contrast, some participants in our study reported that because HIIT would induce sweating 

and breathlessness it may not be enjoyable or acceptable for all individuals in the workplace. 

While documented experiences of HIIT often note feelings of subjective fatigue such as 

breathlessness, increased heart rate or muscle fatigue which could lead to negative experiences 

(22), it has been reported that some individuals can have positive subjective experiences 

associated with HIIT (61, 62). One participant in our study perceived that participating in HIIT 

may lead to injury. To decrease injury risk, we recommend that current exercise prescription 

guidelines (e.g. pre-exercise screening, a thorough warm up and cool down and gradual 

progression of volume or intensity of exercise (9)) are strictly adhered to. 

The polarised views of HIIT described by our participants mirror debates seen in the academic 

literature (59) , where the suitability of HIIT for the general population has been questioned. 
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Nonetheless employees in our study did note that if the relative intensity of HIIT and 

intermittent nature were explained to potential participants (i.e., that HIIT can be enacted 

differently depending on individual fitness levels and rest breaks are included in the protocol), 

this may alleviate concerns about inactive individuals’ ability to participate. This finding 

highlights the importance of providing a detailed explanation of novel exercise strategies, such 

as HIIT, to potential participants during recruitment as well as demonstrating the language that 

could be used to describe HIIT in future interventions. 

In our study, participant feedback informed the logistics of the resultant BE@Work 

intervention protocol, wherever possible. Most importantly, the participants requested a 

flexible schedule of group-based workplace exercise sessions, with a choice of different 

exercise modes. Based on participant feedback, the BE@Work programme will offer multiple 

HIIT sessions across the working week, with participants asked to attend any three sessions 

each week. While this flexible schedule of exercise sessions may enhance attendance in the 

BE@Work intervention, as reported in previous HIIT interventions (63) we acknowledge that 

providing such a high volume of exercise sessions may not be pragmatically or financially 

viable for some organisations outside of the context of a research study. In this case, a balance 

would need to be sought between employee requests and the cost of an exercise facilitator. 

Alternatively, as demonstrated in a recent workplace HIIT intervention (22) computer software 

can facilitate the delivery of HIIT. This would allow employees to participate in workplace 

HIIT at their convenience. However, given that participants in our study requested group-based 

exercise and previous research has indicated that group exercise can enhance motivation and 

reduce anxiety related to exercising alone in the workplace (20, 64); the suitability of computer-

assisted individual exercise in this particular setting may be limited. 
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In our study, while specific views regarding the use of different exercise modes in the 

workplace were contrasting; boxing, stair climbing and stair stepping were the most commonly 

preferred modes. These modes have been successfully used in community-based exercise 

interventions previously, with heart rates indicating a high-intensity exercise response (24, 33, 

35). Although this indicates that these modes could be incorporated into a HIIT protocol in 

isolation, whether a HIIT protocol which incorporates different exercise modes can elicit a 

high-intensity response is unknown and requires further investigation prior to intervention 

implementation. This is particularly important in the context of HIIT, because it is the intensity 

of exercise that is likely the driver for the physiological adaptations promoted by chronic 

training (65). 

Regardless of specific views surrounding individual exercise modes, our participants agreed 

that the BE@Work intervention should provide a choice in a variety of exercise modes, both 

within and between exercise sessions. This finding is encouraging, as variety in exercise modes 

has been identified as a key facilitator to exercise intervention adherence (66), and a choice in 

exercise mode has been shown to effect both motivation and psychological responses to 

exercise (67). It is therefore surprising that most workplace HIIT interventions conducted to 

date utilise a single exercise mode across the intervention (either cycling or stair climbing only) 

(22-25). Our findings demonstrate that the use of a single exercise mode across a workplace 

HIIT intervention may not facilitate adherence or compliance in some individuals. 

Despite the novelty of our study in terms of findings and knowledge application, it is not 

without limitations. As our participants were from organisations where employees were 

predominantly office based, our data will likely not extend to other organisational 

environments such as healthcare or manual labour settings. Further, we recruited a convenience 
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sample of participants, which could increase the likelihood of selection bias (41). Convenience 

sampling assumes that the members of the target population are homogeneous (41), that is, that 

there would be no difference in the research results obtained from a random sample. Given that 

recruitment material for our study stated that the purpose was to plan a workplace exercise 

intervention, it is possible that individuals uninterested in exercise would not feel willing or 

able to participate, resulting in respondents who are already active or at least willing to 

participate in exercise. Lastly, we are aware that some of the strategies applied to our proposed 

HIIT intervention model would not be possible in other workplaces. For example, in 

organisations without a flexible working structure, multiple exercise sessions spaced 

throughout the day may not be feasible or scalable. 

Nonetheless, we have shown how qualitative formative evaluation can generate important 

considerations for the general planning of exercise interventions, using an example of a 

proposed workplace HIIT intervention. By illustrating the specific way in which qualitative 

data can inform the design of an exercise programme, we hope to provide a useful guide for 

the methods that can be used for the co-production of future exercise training studies between 

intervention developers, potential participants and key stakeholders.  In the specific context of 

workplace HIIT, our study is the first to explore adults’ perspectives on HIIT prior to 

intervention implementation and provides many novel and practical considerations into how 

HIIT could be operationalised in the workplace. Given the recent inclusion of HIIT in the US 

and UK public health physical activity guidelines (68, 69), and increasing interest in workplace 

HIIT (22) the implementation of workplace HIIT initatives could soon become commonplace. 

The insights provided in our study therefore, could be particularly timely in aiding the 

development of future HIIT interventions.  

5.0 Conclusion 
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Using qualitative focus group and interview data from a formative evaluation of a workplace 

HIIT intervention, we have demonstrated a process which will allow researchers and 

practitioners to use employees’ and managements’ perspectives, to enhance the development 

of future workplace exercise or HIIT interventions. Our data indicated that while the provision 

of exercise opportunities within the workplace was generally viewed favourably, there are a 

range of competing barriers (e.g., work demands or family and caring commitments) and 

facilitators (e.g., flexible working conditions and management support) to workplace exercise 

participation. In the specific context of our proposed workplace HIIT intervention, our findings 

invaluably informed the logistics and content of the planned BE@Work intervention, including 

the format of the intervention (i.e., group-based exercise sessions), exercise modes (i.e. a choice 

between stair climbing, stepping and boxing within and between sessions) and timing of the 

exercise sessions (i.e. flexible schedule of sessions across the week). Collectively, our study 

demonstrates the vital role that formative evaluation plays in the development of exercise trials. 
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Table 1 Organisation and participant characteristics 

Study 
Site 
Number 

Type of organisation Number of focus 
groups 

(n=participants) 

Management 
interview 

Mean age, 
years 
(±SD) 

Percentage 
female 

1 Charitable 
organisation 

1 (n=3) n=1 48 (±7) 100 

2 Charitable 
organisation 

1 (n=5) No response 43 (±9) 80 

3 Charitable 
organisation 

1 (n=4) n=1 32 (±10) 100 

4 Local authority 3 (n=12) No response 40 (±5) 50 
5 Tertiary institution 

(support staff) 
1 (n=7) n=1 52 (±5) 100 

6 Tertiary institution 
(academic staff) 

1 (n=7) n=1 44 (±14) 30 
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Table 2 Categorisation Matrix 

Category Description 

General perceptions of 
workplace exercise 

General perceptions of the acceptability and 
feasibility of workplace exercise or physical 
activity interventions 

Barriers 
Elements of participants working environment that 
are a barrier to an employee’s ability to participate 
in exercise in the workplace 

Facilitators 
Elements of participants working environment that 
facilitate an employee’s ability to participate in 
exercise in the workplace 

Intervention structure: 
Frequency  

Views and opinions on frequency of exercise 
sessions in the workplace 

Intervention structure: Time Views and opinions of timing of exercise sessions 
in the workplace 

Intervention structure: Length of 
exercise sessions 

Views and opinions on length of exercise sessions 
in the workplace 

Intervention structure: Length of 
the intervention Views and opinions on intervention length 

High-intensity interval training: 
before definition 

Views and opinions of HIIT before definition of 
HIIT was provided 

High-intensity interval training: 
after definition 

Views and opinions of HIIT after definition of HIIT 
provided 

Exercise modes Views and opinions of different modes of HIIT in 
the workplace 

Overall programme 
considerations: Group based vs. 
individual exercise 

Views and opinions of group based exercise or 
individual exercise sessions in the workplace 

Overall programme 
considerations: Location of 
exercise 

Views and opinions on exercise locations within/ 
nearby to the workplace  

Overall programme 
considerations: Programme 
promotion 

Views and opinions on how to promote a 
workplace exercise programme within the 
workplace  
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Table 3 Modifications made to the planned intervention protocol based on participant 

feedback 

Intervention 
component 

Initial 
BE@Work 
plan 

Modifications made Rationale 

Frequency Three 
sessions per 
week 

No modifications made Employees and 
management perceived 
this frequency as 
acceptable. 

Time of day Guided by 
participant 
and 
organisation 
requirements 

Multiple exercise sessions 
facilitated across the working 
week 

No single time point 
would suit all 
availability, flexibility 
needed 

Length of 
exercise 
sessions 

20-30
minutes 

No modifications made Session fit within 30-
minute lunch break, 
perceived as acceptable 
by employees and 
management 

Length of 
intervention 

6-10 weeks 8 weeks Short term programme 
perceived as acceptable 
to employees and 
management teams alike. 
Length based on mean 
length of previous 
workplace HIIT trials.  

Intensity HIIT No modifications made to 
intensity of planned exercise 
Relative intensity of HIIT 
explained to potential 
participants in BE@Work 
promotional material 

Explanation important 
for potential participant 
understanding of HIIT 

Modality Guided by 
participant 
choice. 
Examples 
given to 
participants: 
walking/ 
jogging/ 
running, stair 
stepping, stair 

A range of activities within an 
intervention 
Stair stepping, stair climbing, 
boxing  

Participants reported a 
preference for these 
modes  
Choice in a variety of 
modes most important 
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climbing, 
boxing, 
skipping, 
dance 

Individual/ 
Group based 

Guided by 
participant 
choice 

Group based with option for 
individual sessions if requested 

Group preferred but 
choice of group/ 
individual exercise 
important 

Location of 
exercise 

Guided by 
participant 
requirements 
and 
availability of 
space in the 
participating 
organisation 

Meeting room booked in 
advance where possible 
However, 70% of sessions 
conducted outdoors but 
commencing from the main 
foyer of the organisation 

Outdoor exercise 
sessions acceptable for 
participants however 
location largely based on 
room availability 

Promotion of 
a programme 

Guided by 
organisational 
facilities and 
participant 
suggestions 

“Taster” exercise sessions 
facilitated in the fortnight 
before baseline data collection 
Emails sent via all staff email 
distribution lists 
Advertisements placed in 
organisational newsletters and 
on notice boards in prominent 
places around the workplace 

Participants requested 
one-off taster sessions of 
HIIT before they decided 
to participate in the full 
programme. 
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